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Fengshui, originally a folk cultural criterion for decisions on traditional architecture 
sites, is the prototype of ancient geography as well as traditional environmental 
science, which was inherited from a variety of experience. Its theory was largely 
treated as a rulebook in the process of designing classical Chinese gardens. Research 
into how fengshui has affected the format of primary elements in classical gardens, is 
not only an effective way to explore the structural format in classical gardens, but can 
also be used as a reference in the design of modern gardens. Exploring the theory of 
fengshui in classical gardens is one of the most important keys in the study of their 
culture, which is the perception and realization of traditional gardens in terms of 
spiritual aspect.Feng shui theory is applied in the classical gardens in the Yongding 
Hakka Earth Building High North, scenic design and planning projects through the 
use of these feng shui theory, summed up the strengths and weaknesses in project 
design and planning for the effect of landscape environment, for the designprovide 
experience. 
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    古典园林是指中国以江南私家园林和北方皇家园林为代表的中国山水园林
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